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TUCSON AND LOCAL a in. in. io)nWILL IT PAY? ASK OUR GRADUATES.

A BUSINESS COLLEGE IS KNOWN

BY ITS GRADUATES

Ask any one of them whether or not it will pay
you to take our three months'

SUMMER COURSE BEGINNING JUNE 1st

A few of our former students who are now hold-

ing positions in Phoenix are:

Florence Burroughs, Evans Plumbing Co.; Wil-ni- a

Simon, Southwestern Security & In v. Co.; Pau-
line Johnston, Abstract & Title Co.; Alice B. Nor-
ton, Miller & Sterling Co.; O. II. Smith,
Arizona Corporation Co.; Flora Lowdermilk, North1
western Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Eva Young,
Stewart & Templin Bicycle Co.; Lois E. Northway,
Arizona Gazette; Florence Jones, office of Attorney
Prescott; Myda Bryant, office of Attys. Ley he &

Langston; Iioy B. Smith. Marshall Investment Co.;
Walter Smith, Recorder's office; Besse Chapman,
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.; Catherine Corgiat, Troy
Laundry; Virgil King, postoffiee; Zona Ilerrett,
postoffice; Stella Benenato, office of Atty. P. II.
Ilaj'es; Alma McDonald, capitol; Joyce Bush, Trib-ol- et

meat market; Hortense Porterie, O'Malley
Lumber Co.; Fay Young, reclamation ..service; Ivy
Donn, Kyder Lumber Co.; Lillian Dickson, Dorris-Heyma- n

Co.; Irene Ellis, capitol; Wallace Matthie,
DeMund Lumber Co.

A year ago some of the above mentioned young
people had never been inside of a Business College.
Now they are earning a good salary. A year from
now you can be doing as well as any one of these.

New classes in

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING,'
BOOKKEEPING, SPEED PRAC-
TICE AND ENGLISH WILL BE
ORGANIZED JUNE 1ST.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Phoenix Arizona.
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AUTHOR OF TRAGEDY -

FORMER PHOENIX BOY!

Porter Smith Who Killed His Fiance
and Himself Once Lived Here.

On April 29 the dispatches carried
the story of a double tragedy that oc-

curred in Smith College In North-- ,
ampton. Mays., an Institution for the
the education of young ladies. Porter
Smith shot Helen Ayer Marden, to
whom he was engaged, then turned the
weapon toward himself and committed
suicide. Miss Marden died the ensuing
nfght. It Is supposed the deed was
prompted by jealousy, the young lady
having grown cold In her demeanor
toward him. after their engagement.

Local interest in the event lies in
facts that were only recently learned
and which are that the Smith family
at one time lived in Phoenix. The
head of the family and father of Por-
ter, was James Smith who was a suf-
ferer of tubercular trouble and who
wlille here was engaged in the cattle
business with the Gibsons, finally dy-
ing in Phoenix, after which event the
family returned to its former home in
Chicago. The young man. Porter, was
ft fine looking youth and at the time
of his death was a partner in the firm
of J. P. Smith & Son, shoe manufac-
turers of Chicago.

200 NEW OAK KEG MISSOURI
PICKLES $1.10 EACH. McKEE'S
CASH STORE.

8 TEL 93.

THREE TRACK MEETS

OF COLLEGE ATHLETES

The Two Mile Record was Broken

Two Place.

Kingston, R. I., May 13 The world's
i rc.o-- J for th two
mile run was beaten in the Inter-scholas-

meet of the Rhode Island
state college today, by Joseph Ballard,
of the Technical High School of Prov-
idence, who covered the distance In 9

minutes 45 5 seconds. This excels by
11 5 seconds the record made by Mel-nii- n

W. Shepherd at Philadelphia in
1905.

ANOTHER TWO MILE RUNNER
Annapolis, May 15. The navy was

defeated afternoon in the dual
field arsd track meet with Pennsyl-
vania, by a score of 79 Vi to 23. Paul,
of the navy, won the two mile run in
9 minutes, 55 5 seconds.

ILLINOIS BEATS CHICAGO
Marshall Field, Chicago, May 15

The University of Illinois track team
defeited the University of Chicago in
a hard fought dual meet this afternoon
by a score ot 7J!i to 5214. Twice
during the contcn was the score tied.
Crowley, of Chicago, scoed 13V4
points by his unaided efforts.

TO BE

E TODAY

IT WILL BE A CRUCIAL GAME

Excursion Train Will Bring the Root;t era From Tucson.

t

this

The first really important baseball
game of the season will be played at
Eastlake park this afternoon between
the Tucson nine and the Salt River
Valley team. Phoenix is now repre-
sented by a team of players that Ed
Rudolph got together and from tha
two games that they have played thus
far it would seem that thev Will be

' able to carry successfully the baseball
standards for the valley.

I A special train wi'l arrive from
Tucson about 11:30 this morning and

j it is rumored that this train will be
crowded with rooters who are anxious
to see just what sort of a game th t

Phoenix boys will put up. Of course
they had a slight inkling of the style
of game the Phoenix men put up
when the nine went to Tucson a few
Sunday's ago, but since then Rudolph's
nine has beaten the Prescott nine by
en easy margin and have had con-

siderable practice beside. The quality
of play at the gar.ie today should be
very professional on both sides, as It
is probable that the two nines repre-
sent the finest aggregations of ball
players in the territory.

Cuber will be in the box for Phoe-
nix and probably Hatcher for Tucson.
Morris, of course, will catch for the
home nine and Woods for the visitors.
Spaulding, who is one of Rudolph's
latest acquisitions, will be seen here
for the first time holding down the
sack at second. Warner, who is fast
getting into shape, will be at short.
Duhnson, who is showing up well and
developing great speed in retrieving
the ball, will be at third. Whitmer
will hold down first and Stevenson,
Rudolph and Sullivan will be in the
outfield. '

For Tucson, Balsz wiil be on first:
Hudson, second; Riggs, third; God-

frey, short; Sullinger. Reister and
Stevens, in the field.

The game will be called at 3 p. m.
with Magoffin as umpire.

Next Sunday the Salt River Valiey
nine will go on an excursion ti
Prescott tc. play their old friend.?, the
Grain. All differences in rr,ifl io
the rime of last Sunday, which was
to hae been played, but was i.nk-.- :

off by the Prer:..t manacr ht--

tO'-- r Haled. The arrangement no- - ?

for two games Sunday "lie on
Mond'iy. The Santa TV h.v; iuu-- .f

the visit of John u. Sulll.'ft.;. to l'rcs-co- tt

an occasion for an excursion so
that those living in neighboring towns
may see the gladiator and the ex-

cursion was extended to Phoenix on
condition that the ball games shot'ld
be, played. The Prescott nine has
large hopes of doing things to Ru-
dolph's men because they have a new
crack pitcher. He comes from Ne-

braska and is said to have a fine
brand of twisters.

But don't forget the game today. A

number will take advantage of the low
rates from Tenipe and Mesa, and there
is sure to be a good crowd of local
fans. There hasn't been so much base
ball talk on the streets for many
moons.

o

REAL BANANA WAR.

Said to be Progressing in Nicaragua.

Washington! May 15. Trouble exists
at Bluefields on the east coast of Nic
aragua, and the gunboat Marietta,
now Porto Cortez, Honduras, has been
directed to proceed to the scene. The
difficulty which has been attended by
serious disturbances, is apparently be
tween laborers on the banana planta-
tions and interests controlling the ex-

port of the' fruit. Plantations con-
taining several hundred acres of
fruit have been

PLEA FOR MERCY

By tha Jury Which Convicted Hains.

New York. May 15. A petition for
clemency signed by members of thn
jury which convicted Captain Peter C.

Hains. Jr., of manslaughter in killing
William E. Annis. will be presented to
Justice Garretson on Monday.

BEST.

WE MAKE PRICES
YOU KNOW WE HAVE THE GOODS. OUR REPUTATION

EVERYONE KNOWS THE

PLAY

destroyed.

OUR TONIC SPECIALS.

DIGESTANT Potter's Mosquito Dope
Says: Skidoo, Skeeter,

for that sour stomach. Skidoo! 23 for you!

We guarantee it.
&

MAIN

Drug Store

THE

The Bear
OPP. CITY HALL.

to Prove to

I to

or

It Dossn'l Matter What You Kite Tiitd, Send For This Free SI.CO Bex of My Sate Fat

Aa v ;y

.uv:i : jc :

Free, positively free, a $1.00 box of
Kellogg's Safe Fat Reducer, to every
sufferer from fat, just to prove that
it actually reduces you to normal,
does it safely, and builds up your
health at the same time. I want to
send you without a cent of expense
on your part this Jl.no package of
what I am free to call a really won
derful fat reducer.

My treatment is prepared scientific
ally. It Cues not stop or hinder di
gestion; on the contrary, it promotes
proper digestion and assimilation of
food, which bit fat people in a hun-
dred haven't got, and that's why
they are fat.

I will tell you why you are fat if
you will fend for this free package of
my treatment. I can tell you a good
many things about your fat which
you probably never knew about and
ought to know.

When I tell you here what my
treatment can do I speak from hard-shell-

experience, not from my own.
but from the experience of others
who have tried almost everything
from starvation to violent exercise
and drugs and have failed until they
tried and used my treatment.

Loses 62 Pounds;
Thanks God For It.

Further Proof of Wonderful Strength-Givin- g

Effects of Kellogg's
Treatment

'Mrs. S. E. Carter of Tracy, Ky.,
lost 62 pounds of flesh and says she
thanks God for the great blessing
the treatment brought her.

"I feel better than at any time in
fifteen years," she writes. "My
weight at this time is US pounds.

"Very soon I began to feel beyond
all doubt that I was really losing as
fast as was best. I weighed at com-
mencement 21'! rounds, as you can
well see by my photo.

"I shall ever be grateful to you,
and thankful to God that I found the
right remedy on first trial.

"You can use my name when you

TAG DAY PROJECT

GROWING IN

The Need of Sanitary Drinking Foun-
tains Admits of No Argument.

Considerable interest, is being taken
in the tag day project originated by
George Hageman for securing free
sanitary drinking fountains for the
public schools and for the city and
county plazas. Next Friday and Sat-
urday will be given over very largely
to that purpose by the school children
generally, who, it is expected, will en-

ter with spirit into the sale- of the
tags. The tags will sell for ten cents
each and will be gfven out Friday
morning by Mrs. Mary A. Thompson
at her home. No. 850 North Second
avenue, and by Vernon Wright at
Hageman plumbing shop on First
street.

It will cost the children nothing but
a little effort and a fine line of prizes
is offered as an inducement to the
best sellers, the prizes ranging from a
$50 Uacycie on exhibition at Gris-wol- ds

to a number of $1 cash prizes.
The purpose is a decidedly good one
and the incentive to the youngsters
ought to-- be sufficient to encourage
lively work.

The plan as heretofore announced is
mprall' to nnllurt n 1 V niiinuc 1... tha
sale of ten cent tags, to secure the
erection of a sanitary fountain at each
of the schools and on the plazas. The
fountains will be furnished by Mr.
Hageman at cost and set up by him
free of charge. The need of the foun-
tains here more almost than any-
where else in the world will be admit-
ted on account of the warm climate.
the great consumption of water and j

the possible tubercular infection where I

OF I f
ME FAT REDUCER F1EE

You Before Your

Mil I w rvX Ml

iv-- j v.? v

POSITIVE PROOF IN PICTURES.
The Above Photographs Taken- - From Life, Showing the Remarkable

Reduction of Flesh by Means of KeMogg's Safe Fat Reducer.

want to. Anyone that wants to hear
what I have Ij say in regard to
such a srat will please
wriie nic and I .x ill answer a!I let-

ters."

Lost 30 Pounds in 30 Days.
Mr. IL J. Itichardson, of Eoickov,

Mo., writes:
"I have already taken two months'

treatment. I never fail to recommend
your treatment to any fat person I
see, for it surely does the work. I
g.jt a month's treatment and I lost
just thirty pounds in thirty days."

How Much Flesh
Should You Lose?

What the Well-Forme- d Man or Wo-
man Should Weigh.

The following is the correct height
and weight of a well formed man. A
woman's weight will be generally
about 8 pounds less than the follow-
ing figures:

Stature. Weight.
5 ft. 0 in. 121 lbs.
a ft. 1 in. 124 lbs.
5 ft 2 in. 12!t lbs.
5 ft. 3 in. 135 lbs.
5 ft. 4 in. 139 lbs.
5 ft. 5 in. 145 lbs.
5 It. 6 in. 141 lbs.
5 ft 7 in. 156 lbs.(
5 ft. 8 in. 161 lbs.
5 ft. 'J in. 11'J lbs.
5 ft. 10 in. 171 lbs.
5 ft. 11 in. 17fi lbs.
6 ft. 0 in. 1S2 lbs.

A lady's waist should be two-- l
of her height.

"Ohio's Fat Boy" in 70
Days Loses 189 Pounds.

Prof. F. J. Kellogg. My Dear Sir:
Your Safe fat Reducer is al! and
more than you ever claim for it.
My weight today, after a ten weeks'
treatment, is 2S5 pounds, a loss of
189 pounds, as I weighed 474 pounds
when I began with the Safe Fat Re-
ducer. I never felt so well before,
not even in lSHS. when I was in

unsanitary meffiods are allowed to ex-
ist. The movement should become a
popular one.

A THROWN SWITCH

Followed by a Wreck on the South-
ern Ralway.

Washington, May 15. Some malic-
iously inclined person or persors
threw a switch on the Southern rail-
way at Juneau, N. J., last night and
the passenger train from Atlanta was
hurled from the track. The engine
was overturned and several cars were
derailed'. Five persons were seriously
injured, but no fatalities have been
retx.rted.

POST CARDS, PHOENO VIEWS.
1c EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS,
15c. EACH. AT THE BIG CURIO, ON
ADAMS ST. .

THIS IS THE WAY
TO MEET YOUR

FROM
BACK HOME.

We have what we call a STATES
REGISTER at our store in which we
want you to register under your na-
tive state. Come in and register at
once so that we may ascertain how
much space to allot to each state.
Tell your friends from "back home"
to come in. too.

No charges whatever.

News Store
(Just across from the P. O.)

Own Eyes and At

' A- -
.

"f fv;,! t - "J

hard training as a professional bicyclist
and riding partner of Baby Bliss.
The reduction has been natural and
gradual, and has at no time inter-
fered with my regular daily duties
or caused me the slightest incon-
venience in any way. The action of
my heart Js strong and regular, and j

I have got rid of that 'smothered up'
feeling whicli both'-r- all excessively!
fat peopie. My breathing is easy and
I feel strong and active, and lighter
on my feet than I have been for
years.

"Please send me aaother supply of
your Safe Fat Reducer, as I am
about out.

"Very tru!y" yours. J. H. Bechle, Jr.,
607 Cedar Street, Canton. Ohio."

IOI14 Pounds Gone!
The remarkable case of Miss Artie

Adams, of Shelby, Ohio, is illustrated
in her own words:

"When I look back to the time be-
fore I took your wonderful obesity
cure I do not see how I stood it. My
weight is now 16Ji pounds, and I
have lost Just 11 pounds. I can
hardly believe that there has been
such a difference in my feelings and
appearance. But, oh, how thankful I ;

am that I found a cure for my awful
burden of fat, in Kellogg-.- s Safe Fa !

Reducer. I can hardiy realize that I
weigh now only 163U pounds. You'

Expense That

Can Reduce You, Normal Weight Safely, Without

Starvation Diet Tiresome Exercises.

Tcfay.

FAVOR

FRIENDS

Postoffiee

m--f-
.

Prominen- t-
Terrible

Wrinkles.

S2S.9iMi2S.12.:

Package
KWIuk'o

help

Only package
wrapper, testimonials

reduced.
address

KELLOGG, Kellogg Bldg.,
Creek,

City

STATE OF

OF SPECULATORS

Not Outrun
Advancing

May waiting at-
titude adopted by the trading
was significant the uncertain

mind caused the conflicting evi-
dences w hat has been going to the
market during the week.
Authorities all unite in pointing
the business
but the speculation remains doubtful

much this adequately dis-

counted in the prices.
heavy. Total sales $3,132,000.

S. unchanged.

Amalgamated, S3'4; Smelting, 92v:
Atchison. St. 150;
York Central. 131: Pennsylvania

: Pacific,
Pacific. 56; Steel,

preferred, 118?i.
Silver, 52; Mexican dollars, 44.

GRAIN
Chicago, 15. was gen-

eral selling the opening,
quotations showed to

compared the pre-
vious close. Selling inspired by
favorable weather, seeding operations

--r.ortliwest, by Bearish
Buropean advices. market

from the opening slum!? late,
buying by leading commission houses

for a time a firm prevailed.
Sentiment became bearish again In the
final hour selling traders.
July $1.1341 . after ranging be-
tween $1.124 Sl.l.V-g- .

L

My

Ett'tcer

5rs

can use my letter as a testimonial if
you

Cures
Nurse of Fat.

Clara Elizabeth Doolittle, nurse lor
over fifteen years in America's best
hospitals, including New York city
and homeopathic hospitals N-v-

York praises the Keliogg Safe Fat
Reducer:

"When I commenced treatment with
Safe Reducer I weighed 2'.0
pounds, my chest was 42
inches, waist measure inches
hips 48 inches.

"For months I have been losing
in weight constantly naturally

HI effects, am feel-
ing much better.

"Today I weigh 148 pounds.
chest measure is :7 inches, waist meas-
ures 27 inches and hips inches.

"'I carinot speak too highly Mr.
Kellogg and the great work

for humanity." Clara
Elizabeth Doolittle. B x 64. Tekonsha,
Mich.

Leaves No
' You should have no fear, after be-

ing reduced Ke'I'-gg- s Safe Fat
Reducer, your loss in weight
will result in wrinkles, as ir. usually
t'i case with so niiiny treatments
used for fleth reduction.

j The corn market was subjected
a general selling pressure all day. A

t

also inspired soma selling. The mar-- i
ket closed weak, the bottom Vi

Delow yesterdays final figures. Juiyl
between 68U close'

at the low point.

METALS
New York. May 15. metal mar-

kets the absence
cables, tin copper
steady, lake S13.12H' 13. 374. electro-
lytic. S12.7:fil3. Casting S12.62Ufi
12.S7U. Lead was unchanged, S4.J"t

Sp.lter, $5.059 3.1'.

t CATTLE AND SHEEP
Chicago, May 15. Cattle receipts.

market stead;. Beeves $5.1'i'
7:25: Texas steers. 6": westerns. $4.
Ti5.ih; stockerj and feeders. $3.6"'u
5.65; cows and heifers, $2.50 'Ji 6.25;
calves. $5.25 fi

Sheep receipts. 2.'"") market weak.
Natives. $4.('f3 6.5": westerns, $3.25'n
6.40; yearlings, $6.23'n 7.5"; lambs,
native, $6.25!'g 3.75; western, $6.50
9.35.

INDIAN MOTOR CYCLES

Always the Best.
Reading and Light Motorcycles:

Cadillac and Winton Automobiles:
i Columbia Light Bicycles.

Tires, Sundries and Repairing.
See for prices. Quality Counts.

ARIZONA MOTOR CO.
Phone 8532. 31 So. 1st Ave,

Free $1.00 Cc
This coupon is good for a M "' package of Safe Fat Re-

ducer, if sent with ten cents in silver or stamps to cover postage
and packing, and as evidence of g....l faith and if you can honestly say
that you have ustd this treatment l fv re. .ne
be sent, by mail in p!atn to each person. Also
will be sent from hundreds who have been greatly Fill your
nauje and on dotted lines b: low and mail to

F. J. 2475
Battle Mich.

Name
Street

Doubtful If They Have
prosperity.

New York. 15.
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